
is director of Casco - Office for Art, Design and Theory since summer 2009. Casco is a Utrecht based public institution 
dedicated to research-based and interdisciplinary practices in the fields of art and design, understanding these practices 
as a means to engage with our physical, social and political environment in collaborative and imaginative ways. 

Central to Casco’s approach has been openness and flexibility towards programming, with projects taking multiple 
forms; be this in public space, a publication, a discussion, a workshop, exhibition, symposium or event. Since 1996 
Casco has also sporadically published its own magazine, Casco Issues.  

 
is one half of the curating duo temporarycontemporary, a collaboration with Jen Wu. Wu is currently exhibitions 
organiser at The Serpentine Gallery London and Gross is pursuing works about film fantasy and urban regeneration 
whilst having set up an artist-run art centre in a disused police station in Deptford, South London. 

The Old Police Station houses 40 artist studios, a cafe, exhibition spaces, a radio station, and independent project 
spaces, all in an Edwardian police station in New Cross, London. Having already hosted numerous exhibitions, 
performances, screenings, and even supper clubs in the police cells, it is an experimental multi-purpose venue aimed at 
a grassroots self-sufficiency

is a curator at Vilnius Contemporary Art Centre (www.cac.lt) where he recently curated ‘If you know that here is one 
hand…’, ‘Leaps & Loops’ and the artist book exhibition ‘Short Introduction to Gutenberg Galaxy’. He is a founding 
co-editor of Baltic Notebooks of Anthony Blunt (www.blunt.cc) and at the moment he is curating an exhibition in a 
snow-globe.
As a curator, writer & editor he is interested in speculative economies of language, in linking agents, concepts & readers 
into new performative systems.

The Contemporary Art Centre (CAC) is the largest venue for contemporary art in the Baltic States, and is a non-
collection based institution committed to developing a broad range of international and Lithuanian exhibition projects 
as well as presenting a wide range of public programmes including lectures, seminars, performances, film and video 
screenings, and live new music events.

is a co-independent curator, artist and writer based in Bristol. Until recently, he was the Great Western Research Alliance 
(GWR) Research Fellow in Commissioning Contemporary Art with Situations at UWE, Bristol. Paul has curated or 
co-curated more than fifty exhibition projects including: We are Grammar, Pratt Manhattan Gallery, New York (2011); 
Coalesce: happenstance, SMART, Amsterdam (2009); Tape Runs Out, Text and Work Gallery, Bournemouth (2007); 
Making Do, The Lab, Dublin (2007); Our Day Will Come, Zoo Art Fair, London (2006); General Idea: Selected 
Retrospective, Project, Dublin (2006). 

He is an associated visiting lecturer on the de Appel Curatorial Programme and on the MFA Curating, Goldsmiths, 
London. His writing has been published in many books, catalogues, journals and magazines and he is a regular 
contributor to Art Monthly. He is reviews editor for Art and the Public Sphere Journal and on the editorial board of 
The Exhibitionist and The Journal of Curatorial Studies. He is editor of the curatorial anthology, Curating Subjects 
(2007); co-editor of Curating and the Educational Turn with Mick Wilson (2010) and Locating the Producers: Durational 
Approaches to Public Art (Valiz, Amsterdam, 2011). He is currently working on an authored book with MIT Press, 
entitled The Culture of Curating, Curating Culture(s), (2012).
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